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I’m really doing it...Oﬃcia ng, that is.
“Judged” sports are some mes considered diﬀerent than
“tradi onal” oﬃcia ng; however, both require an adherence to a
set of rules and criteria. In an eﬀort to be as objec ve as possible,
below are some ps to ensure fairly oﬃciated contests.
It is important to avoid any biases or prejudice for team, whether
nega ve or posi ve, and score only on the criteria outlined in the
Girls Compe ve Cheer Manual. This includes the standards that
should be shared by both coaches and judges. Judges should not
consider a team’s reputa on or their style when assigning scores.
Rather, judges should compose scores based on the rou ne
presented and the criteria for which it is compared.
Judge what you’re assigned to judge
Stay in your own lane when judging compe ons. CC oﬃcials
should not a empt to inﬂuence or get involved with penal es/
panel discussions unless this is an assignment you received. If there
are ques ons or concerns regarding what/why a judge scored, this
should be discussed with that person directly, and in a private
se ng and professional manner.
Consistency is key
Consistency doesn't mean all judges will fall in line with one
another on each’s scoring—it means that each team through the
day should receive the same level of scru ny and consistency in
expecta ons and judgment. Through prac ce, you’ll develop your
judging scale based on the criteria set forth. Be conﬁdent in your

abili es. Don’t be swayed by judges on either side of you, and don’t
try to inﬂuence others around you in their scoring.
During a performance, take notes while keeping your eyes on
the team. It would be diﬃcult to remember all aspects of the
performance for scoring categories and overall impression. In order
that judges remain consistent in scoring, it is important that each
team is judged on their en re performance and compared to the
same standards as everyone else. Wri ng this down allows you
return to these thoughts to issue a proper score. Template scoring
sheets can be found on the website of the Michigan Cheer Judges
Associa on.
Consulta on with a coach
Do not allow the coach to ques on or cri cize scoring in an
open forum. If the coach is calm and would like explana ons, you
may discuss with them the performance at the judges’ table
following the compe on.
Be sure to only oﬀer comments about improvements for the
team if explicitly asked by the coach. And ﬁnally, never discuss the
scoring for a team with anyone other than your peers or the head
coach of the team in ques on.
Hopefully these ps to start the season will provide your some
guidance during this year. Good luck to all!

Social Media Reminder: The use of social media has undoubtedly changed the lives of so many people in so many ways. Social media is one
of the reasons why the world has become smaller. Your reputa on as a cheer oﬃcial ma ers, and maintaining professionalism in social
media is a must. If you are using social media sites such as the ever-popular Facebook, be sure to set the privacy se ngs accordingly.
Monitor yourself all the me and remain professional in all your posts. You must always be careful about your comments. Percep on is
reality and oﬀ-hand comments may be seen as bias. People turn to social media to express their feelings towards what they see. As the
saying goes, less talk, less mistakes.

Silence Can’t be Quoted

